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1 - Tragedy

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Tragedy
            Yvettestood at the door to Rich's dorm room.  She could hardly believe thathe had grown so cold
in such short a time.  He was depressed, andthe events that lead to them were extremely traumatic. 
They knewthat Rich was having problems when she and Monet followed him the one day. Emma Frost,
the headmistress of Xavier's School for Gifted Youngsters,asked them to watch him.  As they quietly
followed that day a weekago, she had realized what he going to do.  She saw the lighthousein the
distance, the place where Emplate lived.  When she explainedthe situation to Monet, Monet grabbed
her, then Rich, and flew them backto the school.
            Yvettecontinued to watch Rich, as he sat on his bed, holding a picture she hadseen many times
before.  Every once in a while, he broke into tears. When she tried to approach him, he gave her a
glance that told her notto even come close to him.  It was odd, because she and him had
beeninseparable after his recovery from Emplate's attack on the school. She was so deep in worry for
Rich when she heard a voice behind her softlysay, "Has there been any change, Yvette?"  She turned to
see EmmaFrost standing behind her and watching Rich.
            "No,Emma.  I can't even begin to approach him.  I've never seen himlike this before."
            "Noneof us has, Yvette."  Emma Frost had started calling her by her firstname since Rich
recovered.  "You must remember what Rich has beenthrough.  Part of him still feels remorse for the
events.  Hefeels responsible for the deaths that happened here."
            Yvetteunderstood that much.  She still couldn't understand why Rich wouldwant to turn himself
over to Emplate.  "That doesn't give him theexcuse to turn himself over to Emplate.  He knows how
much I carefor him.  He knows I would not let him do that."
            Acalm voice startled both her and Emma.  "That was why he tried tosneak away, Penny."  It was
Monet.  Monet still called her Penny,a nickname that was given to her by her friend and "sister",
Jubilee. Monet continued, "He didn't know we were following him, but with how hismind works, I think he
was hoping we would.  I think that somethinghe said came up and hit him in the face."
            Yvetteheard both herself and Emma ask in unison,  "What?"
            "Thetruth can surface in ugly ways.  What caused this was the ugliesttruth in the Cale family."
            Emmainterjected, "That and he feels guilty over the death of Sean's cousin." Yvette remembered
that.  She still remembered what had happened. Yvette had remembered that, but she didn't know much
about Sean's cousin.
            "Emma,what happened between Sean and his cousin?"  Yvette didn't truly understandit all, but
she wanted to find out.
            "Thereis a fierce hatred between Sean and his cousin, Tom.  It is the samethat is between Monet
and Emplate."  Yvette shuddered to think thatsomeone else could be as evil as Emplate.  She still had
nightmaresabout her imprisonment.  "Tom is the black sheep of the Cassidy Clan,but Tom became an
international terrorist.  From what Sean told uswhen we returned from Monet's place, Tom had done
some experiments andlearned to control plants.  His next step was to probably captureall of you using



the fake Mondo he created."
            Yvettewas just about to ask more when Jubilee ran over, "Emma, Jean and Scottare here." 
Emma and Sean decided to see if they could get Rich totalk about what had happened.   The two
together figured thatmaybe Jean Summers could get Rich to talk about what had happened.
            Yvette'smore important concern was about Rich.  She knew that Rich knew thatshe was there. 
She was afraid that he would try something rash ifnobody was watching.  "Should I keep an eye on Rich,
Emma?"
            EverettThomas came walking over.  He then said, "I'll keep an eye on Richfor a while.  Besides,
if he sneaks out, I can track him."  Shefelt a little relieved when she heard that.  After Everett took
thepost of watching Rich, Jubilee led them over to the main building to meetwith Scott and Jean
Summers.

            Seanfelt a bit of relief when Scott and Jean arrived.  He hoped that theycould help Rich break the
emotional wall that forced everyone to avoidhim, including Yvette.  No matter what happened until that
day overa week ago, Yvette was always welcome, mainly because the two were in love. Sean could
swear that he was seeing another Scott and Jean in Rich andYvette.
            Jeanfinally spoke up, "What seems to be the problem?"  Jean, who Xavierhad taught before his
rage turned him into Onslaught, never used her powersof telepathy unless as a last-resort.  Emma could
take a lesson fromthat.
            Seanwaited until everyone, except for Everett and Rich entered the room. He had sent Everett to
keep an eye on Rich so that Yvette could be here. He motioned for everyone to sit down and finally said,
"Tis about the newstudent."
            Scottimmediately said, "Was that the one you contacted us about a month ago,to find out in he
had contacted us."
            "Aye. As of recently, he has closed himself off from everyone, even Yvette." A slight look of
confusion crossed their faces and Sean motioned Yvetteto stand.  As she stood, Sean noticed that she
was wearing the samedress that she wore when Rich had recovered after the attack by
Emplate. Recently, she started putting her hair in a ponytail.  He then saidto Scott and Jean, "You might
remember her being called Penance."
            Jeanlooked a bit surprised.  "What happened to cause this change?"
            "Rich,the new student.  His mutant ability allowed him to communicate withher.  Over the past
month, she has learned to control her ability,as well as speak with everyone.  The two had been virtually
inseparable,until recently."
            "Whathappened?"  Scott asked.
            "Well,during Christmas, we found we had some unexpected company.  BlackTom was on the
school grounds.  The only students on campus at thetime were Yvette, Jono, Angelo, Mondo, and Rich. 
It was Rich whodiscovered Tom's presence."
            Scott,looking a bit confused, asked, "How did he manage that?"
            "Rich'smutant ability is to basically change into the mutant he is closest to. Some aspects of his
ability allow the lad to use those abilities againstthat mutant."
            Jubileespoke up and said, "I can testify to that."  Sean remembered whatJubilee had gone
through the day Emplate had attacked.  Rich, fora brief time, had been controlled by Emplate, and
during that time, Emplatehad somehow made Rich attack her.
            Seancontinued, "There are some benefits to his ability.  The communicationwith Penance, the
lad can detect Emplate.  Of course, with his ability,we run the risk of him becoming a second Emplate."
            Jeanappeared to come to the conclusion that was what happened.  "I takeit that Rich stumble
onto Tom's presence."



            "Thathe did, and that was around when everything went crazy.  I think thatit might be best if we
all told you what happened."  Sean began bytell them about how the events began.
 



2 - Sean's Story

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Sean's Story
            Seanhad been talking to Mondo for a while.  The lad was more interestedin find out how some of
the things work on campus, when before he justaccepted that they worked.  Mondo had become
interested in learninghow the security system worked.  Not to stop an inquisitive student,he was about to
tell Mondo about it when he was called.  "Sean, canI speak with you for a moment."  He recognized
Rich's voice and turnedto see the newest student of the school looking at him.  His voicesaid there was
no urgency in the matter, but Sean recognized a look ofworry in Rich's eyes.
            Theremust be something bothering the lad, and it must have happened recently. He turned to
Mondo and said, "I'll be a moment, lad."  Mondo had noddedand Sean walked over to the door where
Rich was.  Rich went in thedoor and Sean followed and said, "What's the..."  His voice trailedoff as he
saw about ten feet from him, and eight feet from Rich was Mondo. It was the same lad he just left behind
in the other room.  What wasgoing on?  Sean lowered his voice and asked, "Rich, what is goingon?  You
ask to talk to me, and when I come in the room, I see a secondMondo.  Did ye find an imposter?"
            Richkept a calm look on his face and said, "No, sir.  I found the realone.  The imposter is in
there."
            Seanglanced out at the Mondo sitting in the room, waiting patiently for him. "That one is an
imposter?  How can ye tell, Rich?"
            "Sean,I was on a walk on the grounds, when I sensed a mutant presence. I sense a mixture of
things.  I saw plans to capture everyone, a fakeMondo was just the first step in its plan.  I sensed
botanical controlin the mutant.  This is what confused me, although.  The mutantis similar to you."
            "What? Do you mean it has a sonic scream?"
            "Nosir.  I mean it is like you as in, it is a Cassidy."
            Ithit Sean like a ton of bricks.  He realized what was happening. He had to get all the students
together, that were here.  He thenrealized the first thing that they had to do was get rid of the fake
Mondo. "Rich, is there anything that we might be able to do to stop the fake Mondo?"
            Henoticed that Rich looked in the room.  "If it is botanical, it shouldcatch fire easily."  The way
Rich had said it seemed so simple. Rich then looked back at him and said, "Sean, if we want the real
Mondoto survive, we are probably going to have to get him over to the med unit." There was a look of
worry in Rich's eyes.  Rich, as far as Rich knew,lost a family member in his youth.  He thought of Gen X
as a new family. Sean nodded and Rich used a sonic scream to fly Mondo to the Med unit. He looked
out on the fake Mondo and then saw the answer to their problemcome walking into the room.  Jono.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

            Jeanstopped Sean by saying, "So Rich discovered that Tom had made a copy ofMondo.  How
could that be traumatic."  Jono knew what had happened,as well as Sean, Yvette, and Angelo.  Jono still
got chills when hethought about it.
            "Wecould only wish it was that simple.  I wish it could be like my problem." Sean nodded when



Jono made the statement.  Jono continued by saying,"Weall found out that Rich has a unique temper. 
He holds his stressuntil it explodes in a fit of rage.  Rich told us this the fifth dayhe was here."
            Jonosaw Scott's face turn to that of shock.  "Even worse than Logan's" When Sean nodded,
Scott said, "Well, what led to the breakdown?" Jono decided to take the story from that point.
 



3 - Jono's Story

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Jono's Story
            Whenhe walked into the room, Jono saw Mondo sitting in a chair.  He noticedthat Sean had
re-entered the room and said, "Jono, I have a message forye."  Sean walked over to him and said softly,
"Jono, Rich has informedme of a problem.  The Mondo over there is a fake."
            Jonorealized that with the tone that Sean was serious.  "How did Richknow?"
            "Richhad the good or bad luck to discover my cousin is here.  He replacedMondo with a plantlike
copy."
            Jonorealized what was being said.  "I take it that I have the abilityto remove the phony?"
            "That'sthe way Rich figured it."  Jono nodded and looked at the fake Mondo. It was hard to
believe that it was a fake.  Then how long was thisfake around.  Inside, Jono didn't want to hurt his
friend, but thiswasn't his friend.  He stilled blamed himself for what happened toGayle, how he cost her
the use of her legs, and the hatred in her thatmade her join Emplate.  He vowed not to let his ability hurt
anyonewho was a friend.  Now he was asked to use his ability in that way.
            Jono,still having second doubts about what he must do, was startled by whatstarted to happen. 
Rich, Yvette and Angelo were walking into theroom, Rich with his back to the door.  Rich had obviously
thoughtthe deed was done for he said, "And the Mondo that I found was the realone."
            Yvettehad looked at Rich and said, "And that's fake."  Rich spun quicklyand ducked the fist that
came at him.  A second later, Mondo handformed into tendrils and quickly ensnared Rich.  Jono knew
now thatthis was a fake and let lose with a blast of energy.  Almost instantly,Yvette cut Rich free and
pulled him to safety as the fake Mondo went upin flames.
            Asthe fake disappeared in a puff of ash, Jono turned to Rich and said, "I'msorry about that.  I still
had doubts of my own."  Rich hadsome insight into what happened to Gayle, but he hoped that Rich
understoodwhy he had waited to be sure.
            Rich,still struggling for his breath, said, "I understand.  I just hopenot to get another near death
encounter like that again.  That makesthree."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

            Yvettelistened as Jean spoke again to stop what Jono was saying.  "Do youbelieve that might
have been part of his breakdown?"  Yvette staredat both Jono and the red haired woman.  This woman
had been broughthere to help find out why Rich had retreated into isolation.  Thiswoman, as Ms. Frost
had said, was a telepath.  Yvette knew that thiswoman had better training in her power that Ms. Frost
had.
            Justas soon as Jono was about say something, Sean said, "That had been thefirst time that any
of us knew about that, and those of us who weren'there at the school at the time just learned about it
now."  Yvettenoticed the look of shock on Emma's face.
            Yvettehad to speak up, because she knew something they didn't.  "That isnot true.  Rich told me
before any of this had happened about whathad happened."  She noticed the look of shock on Sean's



face.
            "Yvette,lass, ye mean to tell me that ye knew about that?"
            "Richtold me many things about his life.  The facing death deal he learnedto deal with, even
though it was at different times in his life." She hoped that would help clear things up.
            Scott,the man who wore the red sunglasses asked, "Then could you help us clearthis up?"  He
seemed very adamant about finding the answer.
            "Ithink that part of it has to deal with facing death, but not in the senseyou mean."  With that, she
continued the recount of the events thathad passed.
 



4 - Yvette's Story

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Yvette's Story
            Yvettehelped Rich off the floor.  She was a little upset with Jono for notdoing what he had been
told earlier.  She still had some of her survivalinstincts in her about a threat.  Act first.  Question
Later. She was about to say something to Jono when Rich said psionically {Nowlove, you must
remember that he injured someone, and he didn't want tohurt another friend.}
            Yvetteremembered that Rich had used his mutant ability to mimic her.  {Buthe let the fake Mondo
almost kill you.  I don't see how you can easilyforgive that.}
            {Simple. I had my own doubts as well.  I started thinking, what if the oneI told Sean about, was
the real one?  At least when that Mondo attackedme, I knew it was fake.  There were no doubts.}  He
said allthat in a calm voice that he used most of the time.  She had neverseen Rich upset, and Rich had
told her that he had a nasty temper.
            Sean,followed by Angelo and Jono, walked over and asked, "Rich, lad, are yealright?" as he
extended a hand to help Rich up.  Over the time shehad been at the school, Yvette had learned to trust
Sean Cassidy enoughto know that he cared for everyone.  Regardless of her first day atthe school, she
realized that this man meant her no harm.
            Richtook Sean's extended hand and she and Sean help Rich to his feet. "As best as can be
expected from an experience similar to getting a hugfrom a boa?"  Yvette wondered what Rich had
meant by that statement. She went to ask him as he said, "It is a snake known for crushing its
victims,Yvette."  She understood what he meant then.
            Shethen heard Angelo say, "So, we have an unconscious Mondo in the med unit,and a madman
on the grounds?"  She wondered what Angelo had meantby that.  This was the first she had heard about
this relative ofSean's.
            Seansaid to Angelo, "That is a nice way of terming it."  He then motionedeveryone to gather
around and said, "We have a major problem, and we gotto stop it before everyone returns.  Skitz, do ye
remember when youhad spotted me cousin?"  Rich nodded and Sean continued, "Good, Chamber,I
want you to start charging up for another blast.  Skin, be readyto pull any of us out of harms way.  Skitz,
I hope you have mimickedPenance, because you might be the only weapons we have until Chamber
isready."  This was big trouble, since Sean only used codenames whenthere was trouble.
            Richhad tense to a point that he could still speak.  "I'm ready, Banshee." Rich then turned to face
her and said, "Are you ready, Penny?"
            Shedid the same and said, "Let's save our school."  She felt better aboutwhat they were getting
into when Rich smiled.  They all headed outof the building they were in, as Rich lead them to a small
wooded areaa short ways from the school.  They had obviously passed the rangeof the alarms, because
the alarms had never detected Sean's cousin.
            WhenRich stopped, she watched and listened as Sean yelled, "All right Tom,We know ye are
here, so ye might as well show yurself."  She watchedand was ready to strike at anything.  She noticed
that Rich had movedover to her side.  Angelo and Jono had stayed back just as Sean hadinstructed.



            Shethen heard Rich speak to her, {I hope it doesn't come down to fighting.} She saw the worry in
his eyes.  Something was truly worrying him,something that he couldn't hide.
            {What'swrong?}
            {Rememberwhat I said about my temper?}
            Aterrible realization hit her mind.  {Don't lose control of your tempernow?  I don't know the
extreme of my ability.  I'd hate to findabout it if you did something rash.}
            Richslowly said, trying to keep the calmness in his voice, {I'll try. For your sake, Yvette, I'll try.}
            Thetwo of them jumped to face movement Yvette seen appear in front of Sean. Then, an eerie
voice said, "Well now cousin, I was hoping to meet later. How did ye discover I was here.  Did my fake
Mondo do something unexpected?" A chill ran up her spine.  The man had looked partially like a plant.
            Seanfaced his cousin and said, "Why are ye here?  What are ye planningto do here, Tom?" 
There was a look of anger on Sean's face.
            Theman that was Sean's cousin, Tom, said in a calm voice, "Ye are being replacedas teacher of
this school.  I'm taking over as of right now. Sooner that I had planned, but I can adapt."  Yvette then
notice twolarge tree roots come out of the ground.  One wrapped itself aroundSean and flung him to the
ground near Jono and Angelo.  The othercame to hit her and Rich.  As she jumped to the left, and Rich
jumpedright, the man said, "This is one ability you aren't immune to.  Iambushed Mondo easily enough. 
I think that one of these two mutantsalerted ye to my presence, cousin.  I shall rectify that problem."
            Theone root came down at Rich, but he jumped out of the way again. Yvetterealized she should
have watched for her safety as the other root camestraight at her and sent her flying.  She saw that she
was going tocollide with a tree and she didn't have anyway to stop it.  She thensaw one of Angelo's
fingers appear.  He was going to pull her outof the way.  She softened her body and allowed him to pull
her awayfrom a painful collision.  The hit from the root was painful enough. As she was pulled from
safety, she heard, in her mind, a scream of rage. She realized what it was, but before she could say
anything, it was toolate to stop it.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

            Angelo,who was no stranger to painful memories, noticed that Yvette was havingtrouble
continuing the account of what happened.  In fact, he figuredit would happen.  He said, "Do you want me
to continue for you?" He probably could tell this part better, after seeing something similarto it in the
hood.
            Shelooked at him and said, "Please."  She walked over to a corner andhad almost started to cry. 
He could only imagine the fear she felt. He watched as Jubilee went over to comfort her.  Jubilee always
comfortedYvette during those times Rich wasn't around, and even after his uniqueattempt to take his life.
            Jeanlooked at him and said, "So what happened?"  Angelo decided to tellthem exactly what he
saw.
            "Well,I can put it this way.  You don't have to worry about Black Tom Cassidyanymore, chica."
            Alook of shock passed both Jean's and Scott's faces.  Scott managedto say, "You mean he...?" 
Angelo decided then was the time to tellthem what had happened after he caught Yvette.
 



5 - Angelo's Story

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Angelo's Story
            Angelohad just pulled Yvette to were he and Jono were standing, when he noticedthat Rich had
disappeared.  He thought that Rich had been knockedout when all of a sudden as the tendrils were
waving about, one fell topieces.  He heard Black Tom exclaim, "What in Sam Hein?"  Theother root fell
to pieces, and then Angelo saw the movement of a blackshadow in the darkness.  It must have been
Rich.  He had madehis skin so sharp that the light seemed to be reflected into him.
            Seanhad started to come to from what had happened.  "What's going on? Where's Skitz."
            Angelowas about to answer when Yvette finally said, "His temper.  He mustlost control when I
was hit."  She was rubbing her side, where thetendril had hit her.
            Angelothen continued, "And I don't think he plans on letting your cousin succeed,judging by how
then tendrils are being taken out."  All of a sudden,it appeared that Black Tom had made himself
fluorescent, and that a shadowappeared to be standing a few feet from him.  That had to be Rich.
            Hesaw the shadow had shielded it's eyes, which appeared as a glowing bluish-brown. Black Tom
reached for Rich and said, "So, there is the problem.  Ishall take care of you."  A glow was forming from
Black Tom's handand Rich had finally adjusted to the light.
            Seanyelled to Rich, "Watch out, lad."  Angelo watched as Rich waved hishand and scream of
agony filled the air.  The living shadow that Richwas could now be seen easier, due to the red outlined
hand.  He alsosaw Black Tom holding his arm in agony.
            Angelocould only watch, as did the rest of them, at the sight they were witnessing. He had seen
many scenes like this before, but this was totally unlike Richto do that.  He heard Yvette said, "My God."
            Angelosaw Black Tom was about to try and strike Rich, when Rich swung his lefthand, then his
right, following with backwards somersault.  "Bloodyhell!"  Jono exclaimed as the nearly shredded form
of Black Tomfell to his knees.
            Richhad just landed and lunged forward with a head butt.  Angelo onlywinced, as everyone else
averted their eyes.  Finally, there was twothuds as Angelo watched the two parts of Black Tom's body hit
the ground. Just as quickly as the pieces hit the ground, Rich's claws went throughthem so quick that the
pieces dissolved.  The shadow that was Richhad finally stopped moving, covered almost head to toe in
the blood ofBlack Tom Cassidy.  They all watched as Rich returned to his normallook, as Yvette's ability
had finally left him.
            Angeloand everyone approached him slowly.  Rich looked around, as if hewas in a daze.  Angelo
knew the look on Rich's face.  It wasthe face of a person whose loyalty was so strong to something that
onewould kill for it.  He saw that look many times in L.A.  He wasabout to say something when Rich's
face changed and went from no remorseinto a fit of sadness.  They all heard in Rich's sobs, "What haveI
done?"  Rich collapsed to the ground right near what was left ofTom Cassidy's face.
            Seanlooked at Rich and said, "You might have done the world a favor, and savedall of our lives."
            Richlooked about and said, "But, I-I-I killed him.  I didn't have to killhim, but I did.  I didn't want to
kill him, but I did."



            Angelolooked at Rich and thought he understood why Rich acted the way he did. "He threatened
your life.  You fought in self-defense."
            "No,I fought in rage.  I lost control of my temper, and that man sufferedfor it.  I didn't want to kill
him."  Rich almost broke intoa fit again when Yvette walked over to him.
            "Youwere worried about me.  You were protecting me.  When you thoughtthat he injured me, you
reacted just as I would have if he hurt you." She helped Rich up and he seemed to lean on her support. 
Angelo couldtell that Rich was shaken up.
            Forthe first time since they were all outside, Jono finally spoke up. "Ithink you might want to get
cleaned off.  I don't think you want tobe covered in Tom's blood for too long."  Rich nodded and
Yvettehelped him to the dorms.  Angelo always wondered how bad Rich's temperwas, and now he had
seen it.
            Asthey headed back to main building, Sean asked him, "Angelo, you've seenthat back in L.A.,
does the pain ever go away?"  Angelo didn't knowhow to answer that.  He had never taken anyone's
life.  He shruggedand continued back to the dorms.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

            Jubileewas still comforting Penny when Angelo finished telling everyone what hadhappened.  To
hear about it once was bad enough, but to her aboutRich's temper and rage taking control a second time
made it more unpleasant.She wondered what would have happened if Rich had her abilities and
personalityat the time.  He probably would have leveled the school in one pyrotechnicblast.  She
snapped out of that thought when Jean said, "If the actwas in self-defense, it shouldn't plague him so."
            Emmasaid to Jean, "Rich is a very emotional person, and the last thing he wantsto do is harm,
let alone kill.  He was very upset when Emplate forcedhim to attack Jubilee."  Jubilee remembered that
day.  She hadbeen the med center for about a day.  She was the first one who sawRich awaken from
the coma he had been in, when he used Emplate's own devicesand weaknesses against him.  She saw
the look of regret in his eyeswhen he remembered what he had done.
            Scottjust said, "It can be very painful to do something that you don't wantto do.  Even more
painful if you can't control what your doing."
            Emmathen continued, "But he recovered from that, and during the days afterthe attack and when
we returned from Monet's home, he was recovering mentally. He did his best to cope with the killing."
            Shenoticed Sean sighing as he said, "He went to same spot every day and puta flower there, as
if he was trying to make peace with me cousin." Jubilee had wondered what that was about on the day
of the attack, andnow she knew.
            "Butsomething happened before he had fully recovered, correct?"  Jeansaid as if knowing. 
Jubilee remembered what happened during the secondattack.  She felt it was time to speak up.
            "Fromwhat we all discovered, Rich's family had a skeleton in their closet thatthey were hiding
from him.  I found out about it when Rich confrontedit,"  Jubilee stated.  She still remembered that day.
            "Aye,"Sean said, "the scary thing is that we all knew about it, because Rich'sfather informed us
about it."  Jubilee was amazed, but then the dayRich's father was here, she was half with it.
            "Wasthis the relative that he thought was dead?"  Scott asked.
            "Yes,and I remember the look on Rich's face that day."  Jubilee finallysaid as she started telling
everyone of the second attack, and how Rich'sbreakdown had started.
 



6 - Jubilee's Story

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Jubilee's Story
            Jubileewalked with Rich and Penny as they headed to the place where the confrontationwith
Black Tom happened just a couple of days earlier.  She, as wellas Paige and Emma, had gone with
Monet to her family's house for Christmas. It was during that time that Black Tom was discovered at the
school. It was that time that Rich killed Black Tom.  With what Black Tomhad become, it was probably
for the best, but Rich was still getting overit.  It wasn't until Rich came to a stop that she said, "Is this
whereit happened?"
            Richremoved his glasses and wiped some tears from his eyes.  She alreadyknew the answer,
but he answered "Yes."  He placed a flower on theground and stayed there, kneeling.
            Penny,or as almost everyone called her 'Yvette', walked over and said, "He hasdone this
everyday since the attack.  I think he is recovering fromthe attack.  I don't understand why he does this
ritual."
            "Maybehe's just trying to ease his conscience.  I think I know how somethinglike that could feel." 
The truth was she didn't.  She had beenfaced with the choice to kill someone before, but she didn't
because shedidn't want to be haunted by the ghosts.  She noticed that Rich finallystood up.
            Pennylooked at him and said, "Do you need some time alone?"  Jubilee couldtell that Penny
really cared for Rich.  She worried for days aboutRich as he slowly became more stable.  Penny was the
first one totell her what had happened.  Jubilee was glad that she had not witnessedit.
            "No,Yvette, I don't need anytime alone.  I think I need to find a wayto relax.  Care to go for a walk
with me?"  Jubilee could tellthat Rich was hoping for the answer to be yes.
            Pennylooked into his eyes and said, "I'd love to."  Both smiled as Jubileewatch them walk off. 
Jubilee was not going to intrude on those two. Actually, nobody ever seemed to worry about them,
mainly because Rich wasa gentleman.
            Jubileestarted looking at the site.  It was eerie to think that Black TomCassidy had managed to
replace Mondo, and even planned on taking controlof the school.  Jubilee then saw what was left of
Black Tom's face. She could have sworn that it was still alive, just waiting for her to gettoo close, and
then she would be a prisoner.  She wondered why Richkept that at the site.  She said to herself, aloud,
"Maybe it's thereas a reminder.  That's it, a reminder."
            Sheheard movement in the forest.  It could have been Rich and Penny comingback from their
walk.  She then noticed the sound came from the oppositedirection that they had gone in.  She decided
to investigate it. Sean had always told them to contact him if something strange was happening,but
when did she ever follow the rules.  She walked over to the areashe heard the sound in and looked
around.  Nothing.  She startedto think that she was spooked by the site when someone grabbed her
frombehind.  "Strange.  I did my best to hide, and still you foundme, Ms. Lee," said a strange voice.
            Shescreamed in reaction.  She didn't have a chance to fire her sparksat her attacker, due to how
quickly he caught her.  She was turnedto face the man.  He had short white hair and his eyes appeared
tohave a glow in them.  How did this man know her name, but she decidedto voice the more important



question.  "Who are you?"
            Theman looked at her with his cold eyes and held her with a superhuman grip. He said, "You
may call me.."
            "Bastion." She was taken back by what was just said, as was the man, for the one whosaid the
name was Rich.  He appeared to have tears in his eyes, asif he was seeing a ghost.  It was just then
everyone else had arrived.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

            "Bastion,head of Zero Tolerance, had attacked the school," Scott shouted. Emma understood his
reaction.  Two of the X-Men had manage to infiltrateBastion's Organization.  She only found out recently
how dangerousthis group was.
            Jeanthen said, "Scott, I don't know, but I think that events here lead to thestop of Zero
Tolerance."  This was news to Emma, to hear that thegroup had been stopped.  She knew that Bastion
was no longer a problem,but that Zero Tolerance was gone.  Jean then said, "But, how did Richknow
who Bastion was?"
            Seanthen said, "Remember how I had said that Rich believed he lost a memberof his family."  It
was then Emma realized and understood everythingthat Rich had said at that confrontation.  She had
figured out thebiggest secret in Rich's family, and finally saw how much protection thatRich's family tried
to give him from the truth.
            "Youmean to say that Rich is related to Bastion.  That's impossible. Zero Tolerance was shown
to be an advanced form of Sentinels."  Scottsaid.
            Emmafinally said, "With human minds.  Apparently Bastion joined the projectand became what
he was."
            Jeanlooked at her and in a questioning tone, said, "Was?"
            "Bastion,previously before joining Zero Tolerance, was named Bastion Cale. This was Rich's
uncle.  Since Rich's ability manifested, Rich wastold his uncle committed suicide.  Until that day that
Bastion attacked,Rich believed it."  She then told them what had happened that day.



7 - Emma's Story

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Emma's Story
            Emmaand the others arrived on the scene to see that the man holding Jubileeand Rich were
motionless, as if the two had been frozen in time. Emma said to Sean, "What is happening?"
            Seanwas watching and said, "I dinnae.  Rich said he heard Jubilee scream,and he and Yvette
were going to check it out.  He called us to headout and when we all get here, Rich and that man seem
to appear as if theyare frozen in time."
            Finallythe man spoke, "Richard, what are you doing here?  Did these mutantskidnap you?"  The
man must have know Rich, but how did he know Rich. Emma tried to telepathically tell him to release
Jubilee only to see abigger problem.
            Sheturned to Sean and said, "He's a Sentinel.  He must be a new formof Sentinel.  But I don't
know how he knows Rich."  She saw alook in Sean's eyes as if he knew the answer.
            Justas Sean was about to say something, Rich finally spoke to man, "How canyou say that.  You
always told me all people were created equal andshould be treated that way.  I came here by choice, but
why are youhere?  I thought you were dead."
            "Mutantsare not people, Richard, they are freaks of nature that should be eliminated." Emma
saw Jubilee tremble in fear.  Rich still had his calm demeanoron, although it was becoming evident that
he was struggling.  Theman continued, "Apparently your parents were trying to protect you fromthe
harsh truth of the world with lies.  The world needs to be cleansedof mutants.  Now you can't be here by
choice, Richard, because youare not a mutant."
            Emmacould tell Rich was almost upset at this.  Rich approached the manand said, "I am a
mutant, Bastion.  It was a few days after my abilityappeared that I was told you killed yourself, and now I
find that was Ilie to protect me from the worse thing of all.  You always told meto treat people as equals,
regardless of what they were.  Now I findout that you are the biggest hypocrite in the world.  I now wish
youwere dead.  The man I saw as a second father, would rather see medead.  If you are going to do
anything to them, you will have to killme first."  With that, Rich closed his eyes and stood at attention.
            Nobodymoved, in fear that one wrong move would cost Rich's, or Jubilee's life. Emma was
frightened, because Rich appeared to know Bastion on a first namebasis, and Sean knew the
connection.  Emma tried again to scan Bastion'smind.  This time, she saw what appeared to be a
conflict.  Shefinally detected a human part to Bastion.  The human half seemed tobe fighting against the
Sentinel part.  Eventually, the human partof Bastion said to her mind, as if it knew she was there, [Ms.
Frost, Idon't want to kill my nephew.  I never knew he was a mutant. I always told him to treat people
with kindness.  I always told himto strive for a better world, and now, the computerized part of me saysI
must kill him, for he is a plague to mankind.]
            Shementally spoke back to Bastion.  [He came here to do just that. All of these children came to
do exactly that.  To learn to use theirabilities to help humanity.]  She had hoped that those words
mightprevent a catastrophe.
            Mentallyagain, the human Bastion said, [I'm sorry, for what I have done. Please make my



apologies to my nephew, I just hope he will listen. Tell Ms. Lee to move away.]  Emma was confused by
the nephew statement,but she didn't have time to think about it.  Upon hearing that, sheopened her eyes
and saw Bastion release Jubilee.  He made a coupleof motions, pressing what appeared to be buttons. 
Emma realized whatBastion was doing.  The Sentinel, formerly a human being, was goingto take his
own life.
            "Jubilee,get away fast.  Nobody move."  She yelled to everyone, just asMonet started to fly
towards Rich.  Emma quickly went into Monet'smind and said, [Child, get back or else you will get
injured.]
            Monetanswered back in an upset psionic tone, [But, Rich..]
            [Richwill be fine.  He will not get injured.]  Just then, an explosionhappened right where Bastion
was standing.  There was a red spraythat lashed out everywhere, and the metal that was in him had
atomized. Emma noticed that Rich had finally moved.  She watched as Rich openedhis eyes and looked
around.  He saw the blood and noticed that Bastionhad died.  Instead of getting upset, Rich's face
became stone cold. He appeared as if nothing in the world would phase him.  It was thenEmma realized
how bad he had been affected by Bastion's death.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

            Monetwatched as Jean Summers gasped and said, "That must have been terriblefor him, to
watch a family member kill themselves."
            Emmasaid, "That was what lead to the breakdown, but we didn't know how severit was until
recently.  We figured that we needed to keep an eye onRich.  He was upset, but he didn't want to show
it, mainly becauseof what he had found out that day."
            "Iunderstand, but how serious had it become?"
            Monetanswered Jean's question, for she felt she had to tell all this. "Rich tried to take his own
life."
            ScottSummers asked the question, "How did he try and do this?"
            "Idon't think he truly wanted to go through with taking his life.  Hesaid that drugs would kill him,
due to the medication he takes, but ifhe wanted to face death, he wanted it to be on his terms."  She
thentold them of that terrible day that Rich tried to take his life.
 



8 - Monet's Story

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Monet's Story
            Monetdidn't know what to say.  When Penny had asked for her help in keepingan eye on Rich, it
hit her as a shock.  Penny always wanted to spendtime alone with Rich, but since everything that had
happened, with Sean'scousin, and with Bastion, Rich just avoided everyone.  Emma want peopleto
watch Rich, just in case he tried something foolish, like taking hisown life.  Penny was almost always
watching Rich, but today Pennyseemed more worried than usual.  They had seen Rich leave the
guysdorm and start walking into the woods when they started to follow, farenough not to be detected, yet
close enough to watch him.  Penny brokethe silence by saying, "Monet, I've been worried about Rich
lately. He has been keeping his distance from me.  After what happened withSean's cousin, I was the
only person he wanted to be near, and now."
            Monetcould see the worry in Penny's eyes.  Rich meant a lot to her, andRich was the one that
got her to talk to them.  Now Rich seemed tobe isolating himself from everyone.  "We are all worried
about Rich,but he is doing his best to isolate himself.  That is why Emma wantsus to keep an eye on him
at all times, to keep him from doing somethingfoolish.  I don't think that he is going to try something here,
butwe will watch him just in case."
            Pennyseemed relieved to hear that.  After a while, Monet noticed that Richhad been walking in
the same direction and that the school was no longerin sight.  She wondered if Rich had gotten lost.  If
he had,then they would help him back, and all attempts at keeping an eye on Richwould be ruined.  She
saw a building in the distance, a lighthouse. She thought that Rich was going to ask about where he was
there. It was then that Monet notice that Penny was tensing up as her skin tensedup.  Monet turned to
Penny and said, "What's wrong?"
            Therewas a worry in Penny's eyes as she spoke, "Rich is going to kill himself. He's.. He's.."
            "He'sgoing to what, Penny?"
            "He'sgoing to hand himself over to Emplate."  Monet was shocked to hearthis.  Rich must have
found out where Emplate's lair was from eitherPenny, or from Emplate when he attacked.  Penny then
said, "That'sEmplate's lair.  We have to stop Rich."  Monet didn't need tohear any more.  She flew up
into the air and grabbed Penny in herleft hand.  She flew up behind Rich and grabbed him with her
rightand flew them back to the school.
            Asshe flew, Rich yelled, "Why didn't just let me go.  Nothing but disasterfollows me.  I can't have
a nice life.  If I try, something happensto ruin it.  Why didn't you let me end it all then?"  Rich wentsilent
then.  Penny looked hurt, and Monet was puzzled.  Seanand Emma had met up with them when she
landed.  She told Sean whathad happened, as Emma took Rich back to his dorm room.
            Seanhad a solemn look on his face.  "Aye, this is serious.  I'm goingto give Scott and Jean a call
and see if they can sort this out. In the meantime, I want all the students to take turns watching Rich
incase he tries something like that again."  He went to his office andMonet relayed the message.  When
she got done, she went to Rich'sdorm room as Emma stood there.
            "Richhas not had the best days of his life lately," Emma had said as she startedto leave.



            "Iwish we knew was truly bothering him."  Monet started to think aboutit and stopped herself. 
She didn't need to go into an autistic spellnow, not when it came down to a case of Rich's life.  Every
momenthe wasn't watched was a moment that he could do something rash.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

            Monetstarted to think again on what had Rich upset.  After hearing everything,she realized that
the death of Black Tom had little to do with it. She started considering the facts in her mind, doing her
best to stay awareof what was happening.
            Jeansaid to Sean, "Is that everything that has happened?"  Monet couldtell that she wanted to be
sure that nothing was left out.  She wantedall the information.  She wanted all the truthful information.
            "Aye. We've had a close watch on him everyday.  But we don't know how longhe is going to
continue being like this.  We can't talk to him, becausewe don't truly know the problem."  Monet watched
the calmness of howSean answered the question.  Some of the worlds repeated themselvesin her mind. 
Truly know the problem, that was part of the answer,but how did it fit in.
            Jeanfinally said, "I hope he can recover.  I still wonder how ProfessorXavier is dealing with what
he had done."  Monet noticed a look ofanguish on her face, as well as everyone else's.  It finally hit
her. What had been bothering Rich, what had drove him into the state he wasin.
            "That'sit," she yelled.  "That's the problem."  Everyone was lookingat her, and she then said
calmly, "I have figured out what is wrong withRich."
            Seanglance at her and said, "What is it, lass?"
            "Betrayal. When he found out about Bastion, he felt betrayed.  And then whenBastion killed
himself, Rich didn't want to care about what Bastion didto save him."
            Scottlooked as if he was in shock.  "You mean he destroyed himself, andall of Zero Tolerance, to
possibly renew his nephew's belief."  Monetnoticed that the words had hit everyone.
            EmmaFrost looked at them in shock.  "You mean that Bastion destroyed allof Zero Tolerance to
save his nephew's faith.  If Rich knew that,he might just snap out of it."  Monet understood that much,
but shefigured that the best people to talk to Rich would be those who had sufferedin the same way.
            "Emma,I think it would be best if Penny, Jean, Scott and myself went to see Rich. We all know
what betrayal is like."  Emma nodded, as did everyoneelse.  With that, Monet went with the others off to
Rich's dorm room.
 



9 - Recovery

Attention:  Generation X and their villians,as well as any other mutant mentioned in this story, is property
of MarvelComics.  The character Richard Cale is named after family relations. Any other reference to
anything copywrighted is a chance happening.
====================================================
Truth Be Told
Recovery
            Everetthad kept an eye on Rich since everyone left.  He understood to a pointwhat Rich was
going through, but still didn't understand why Rich had cheeredup.  He had to admit that after being
controlled by Emplate, thathe didn't want company.  It was a terrible struggle for him to keepcontrol, and
still he couldn't keep control.  Emplate had manipulatedhim like a puppet.  Those few times he broke
free, he tried to stopEmplate by sacrificing his own life.  When Monet helped him breakfree, he was
totally depressed, much like how Rich was.  It was thatJubilee that helped him cope with it.
            Thetime had passed when everyone left.  He kept a careful eye on Rich,knowing that if Rich did
something rash, Penny might blame him.  Everyonehad been told about what Rich did to Black Tom
while upset and having Penny'sabilities.  After a while, he heard music playing in Rich's room. Rich's
taste in music was varied from New Age to Oldies.  It was hardto tell what mood he was in when he put
on music, because the music rarelyreflected his mood.  Everett was trying to figure out if the
musicreflected Rich's mood, when he heard a voice behind him ask, "How is Rich?" He spun around and
saw Penny standing there with Monet, Scott and Jean.
            Hetold her the truth.  "I don't know if it a good sign or a bad sign. He put on some music, and I
have never heard it before."  He watchedas Penny walked to the door and listened to the music.  He felt
relievedwhen she smiled.
            "It'sa soundtrack.  I think it is from a movie he showed me once. It is probably a good sign."  She
then faced him and said, "Monetthinks she has figured out what is wrong with Rich."
            Nowthat was a good sign, because maybe they could snap him out of it. "So what is the problem,
Monet?"
            "Richfeels like he was betrayed by Bastion.  Bastion was Rich's uncle whoRich thought was
dead."  Everett remembered hearing that when Rich'sfather had stopped by to drop off his stuff.  He was
about to askabout why only those for were there when he noticed something.  Themusic was gone.
            Helooked in the door, and didn't see Rich.  He used his aura to getin synch with Rich.  He was
still in the room, but he could figureout where.  Penny rushed in the room, shouting his name.  Hehad
stayed focused on Rich's ability, when all of a sudden, he heard Pennyshouting something he couldn't
understand.  It was in his mind. He yelled to Penny, "You must be near him, because my aura has
somehowpicked up your psionic call."  He then saw Monet levitate just a bita point Rich out.

            Richheard everyone outside the door.  He didn't want company.  Hedidn't even feel alone with
everyone constantly keeping an eye on him. He just wanted to escape, his entire problem, all of his life. 
Heput the music on to see if he could do that, but when he heard everybodyat the door, he put his
earphones on and sat on the floor, out of sightof the door.  He listened to the song that was play.
            "Don'ttell me truth hurts,"  the song sang as Rich thought, I know it hurts. He never had a
problem with what was true before, but that was all lies. As he listened, he thought to himself that he
would love to be someplacewhere nothing ever hurt again, as the song said it.  His thoughtswere



interrupted by Yvette yelling his name, vocally psionically. It was then he realized that she was close
enough that he latched ontoher abilities.
            Ina few seconds, he saw Monet hovering in the room and looking straight him. The music in his
earphone was soft enough for him to hear her say to Yvette,"He's over her, Penny."  The last thing he
wanted was company. After all that happened, he still wanted to end it all.  No one lefthim alone, no one
gave him peace, and no one could understand what he wasdealing with.
            Yvette,the one girl who ever had feelings for him, looked at him and said, "Rich,there are people
here who can help you."  She motioned to a red-hairedwoman and a man with red sunglasses.
            Hedidn't care.  They couldn't understand what he was dealing with. {I don't want any company. 
The only help I need is in leaving thelife.}  He didn't want to say that to Yvette, but nothing was
goingright.  He didn't even know what was true anymore.  He turnedand reached for his CD Player.
            Yvettelooked at him with concern in her eyes.  "Rich, we know what is botheringyou."  How could
they know what was bothering him.  No one couldunderstand what was plaguing him.  His hand was
almost to the volumecontrol of the CD Player when he felt someone holding his hand in a restraininggrip.
            Richturned to face Monet.  Apparently, she was part of this group thatthought they figured out
what was bothering him.  He knew that shecould understand how Yvette and he spoke psionic, so he
vocally said, "Letgo."
            Monetresponded to what he said totally differently that what he expected. "The only way your
going to do anything to prevent us from helping you,is to kill us."  He didn't want to do that.  He already
takenone life, and he didn't want to take any more.  He looked in Yvette'sdirection and she nodded in
agreement.  He didn't want to take herlife.  She meant to much to him.  She comforted him when he
wentkilled Black Tom Cassidy.
            Hestarted to cry, something he didn't do often.  "You can't possiblyunderstand what I'm going
through."
            Thered-haired woman walked over to him and said, "I think we can.  Letme introduce myself and
my husband."  He noticed that the man in thered sunglasses walked over to her side.  "This is Scott
Summers, andI am his wife Jean.  We are members of the X-Men, and former studentsof Charles
Xavier."  He realized something at that moment.  Thesetwo had suffer the same pain he was dealing
with now.  They had beenbetrayed, but it wasn't the same, or was it?
            Richlooked up at them and said, "What was Professor Xavier like before Onslaught?"
            ScottSummers said, "He was always working on peace between humans and mutants. He
always believed it was possible."
            Jeancontinued by saying, "And he still does.  He hoped that by servingtime for what Onslaught
did, he can rebuild that dream."  It wasn'ttotally the same, at least Xavier still cared for his students.
            "But,that's not my problem.  The one that I trusted was family and wentagainst everything he
said."
            Itwas Monet who then said, "Like I used to trust my brother."  He lookedover at Monet, a bit
shocked.  He knew that those two never got along,at least right now.  "Rich, when I was younger, I
trusted my brotherto help me, protect me, and he did, until his abilities manifested. I tried to help in
finding a cure, but it all changed that day." He knew what she was talking about when she said that day,
the day he firstattacked her.  It still wasn't the same, thou.
            Yvettethen said, "Rich, when I lost my family and I was without a home, Emplatetook me, saying
he would take care of me."  Between the four of them,Rich realized that they did understand what he
was going through.
            Richfinally started to get out of his depression, "If Bastion killed himselfto try and protect me, it
was probably useless.  There is probablyanother of those Sentinels coming to attack the school."
            Jeanlooked at him and said, "Do know what Bastion did when he killed himself?" He shook his



head, because when it happened, he had his eyes closed. "Bastion sent a signal that destroyed every
Sentinel and all existenceof Zero Tolerance."  He looked up at her in shock.  "A groupof Sentinels were
about to attack our plane, when the robots self destructed. A government official, who is good friends of
the X-Men, told us of whathad happened."
            Richrealized what she was saying.  Bastion didn't just kill himself. Bastion destroyed all of Zero
Tolerance to protect him.  It was Bastion'slast attempt to renew the faith Rich had place in him.  Rich
now understoodthat his uncle, the former leader of Zero Tolerance, still cared for him. "I still wished that
he hadn't killed himself, but you can't change thepast."  He looked at all of them and said, "Thank you.  I
guessI was just hit too hard in the emotion department."
            Yvettejust hugged him and said, "At least you are feeling better."  It wasn'tgoing to take long, but
he would return to his 'normal' life.  Hejust wondered if Bastion's last attempt to make peace would have
lastingaffects.
**************************************************************

            "January31"
            "DearDiary,"
            "Ithas been two weeks since Rich had started to recover from all the eventsof his first month
here.  He and Penny have returned to there normallives, as well as everyone else had.  I know that Rich
told me thatMarius is still fighting to stop the madness and hunger that controls him,and that there is still
hope to rescue him.  As for Bastion, Richstill hopes that all that Bastion did was not for nothing.  If
Bastionhad any reason for what he did, Rich said that anything left would appearsoon.  Rich doesn't
sound pessimistic, but I hope he doesn't regretwhat he..."
            Therewas a knocking at Monet's door.  She replied, "Yes."
            Thevoice from outside the door was that of Rich.  "Monet, I think somethingis up."
            Sheran and opened the door, "What is, Rich?"  He handed her a piece ofpaper and she read it. 
She was amazed at what was on it.
            "Ishould have known.  Regardless of what he said, Bastion consideredmutants as equals.  He
said he protected that girl.  His lastwish is that Ms. Frost makes her a member of the school."
            "Ihope this works out."  He nodded and left to tell everyone else. He had probably already told
Penny, but she knew that she still had doubtof his belief.  Monet returned to her diary.
            "said. I hope more that we all benefit by it."
            "Monet."
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